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ABSTRACT 
 

 The effects of NP fertilization at four rates (60 kg N + 15.5 kg P2O5, 60 kg N 
+ 31.0 kg P2O5, 120 kg N + 15.5 kg P2O5 and 120 kg N +31.0 kg P2O5/fad) on 
productivity of five maize hybrids : four Hungarian hybrids namely, KESKUN 4244 
(FAO* 200), KESKUN 4344 (FAO300), KESKUN 4444 (FAO 400) and KESKUN 4515 
(FAO 500) and one Egyptian hybrid i.e. SC10 under Egyptian sandy soil conditions 
were studied at the farm of the International Company for Agricultural Development 
(ICAD) on Cairo-Alexandria desert road (92 km from Cairo) during summer seasons of 
2005 and 2006. 
 The obtained results indicate highly significant differences among the tested 
maize hybrids in all studied yield characteristics either in both growing seasons or in 
the combined analysis. Compared with the other two maize hybrids, each of KESKUN 
4444, KESKUN 4515 and SC10 produced the highest grain yield/ fad and this could 
be attributed to the superiority of KESKUN 4444 in each of ear length, number of 
rows/ ear, 100-grain weight and grain yield per day (gm /plant); the superiority of 
KESKUN 4515 in each of number of rows/ ear, number of grains /ear, 100- grain 
weight and shelling percentage and the superiority of SC10 in each of ear length, 
number of grains / ear, 100- grain weight and shelling percentage. As expected, data 
indicated that Egyptian hybrid SC10 gave the highest number of days to maturity 
followed by KESKUN 4515, 4444, 4344 and 4244 in a descending order. 
 Maize plants fertilized with 120 kg N + 31.0 kg P2O5/fad produced longest 
ears, highest number of grains /ear and highest grain yield gm/day/plant. Adding 120 
kg N + 15.5 kg P2O5/fad significantly increased number of rows /ear, number of 
grains/row, 100-grain weight, grain yield/fad and number of days to maturity. 
However, shelling percentage was the highest when 60 kg N + 31.0 kg P2O5/fad was 
added. 

 

INTRODUCTION 
 

 Maize (Zea mays, L.) is the third world wide cultivated crop after 
wheat and rice (Eagles and Lothrop, 1994). In Egypt, maize is a major cereal 
crop and it is play an important role in human and animal feeding. Also maize 
grains are used as a row material for many industrial products. For that 
reasons, it is occupies the second rank after wheat, as far as, the cultivated 
area, but the production still does not meet consumption, due to the over-
growing population. Therefore, efforts devoted to increase the maize 
productivity per unit area, through the use of high yielding maize crosses and 
following the proper agricultural practices such as NP fertilization under newly 
sandy soils. 
 Previous studies showed significant differences in yield and yield 
attributes among maize hybrids. El-Bana (2001) revealed that SC 10 had 
better yield attributes especially number of grains /row and ear grain weight 
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compared with TWC 310. Oraby and Sarhan (2002) observed that SC 10 and 
SC 13 were superior in ear length, shelling percentage as well as grain 
yield/fad compared with TWC310. However, TWC 310 exhibited the highest 
grain number /ear, in a reclaimed sandy soil. Similar results were observed 
by Oraby et al. (2005), Hans (2006), Abd El-Maksoud and Sarhan (2008) and 
Thiraporn et al. (2008).  

Regarding Hungarian hybrids, Hegyi et al. (2005) found varietal 
differences among twelve Hungarian hybrids in number of ears/plant, 1000- 
grain weight, number of kernels/row, ear length and shelling percentage. 
Furthermore, Nagy and Honti (2005) tested eight Hungarian hybrids i.e. Sze 
Sc 271 (FAO 290), Dama (FAO 300) and Mv 277 (FAO 320) from the very 
early maturity group; Sze Sc 352 (FAO 340), Hunor (FAO 370) and Norma 
(FAO 380) from the early maturity group and Marton (FAO 450) and Sze Sc 
463 R (FAO 490) from the medium maturity group under 20 different 
locations and found that the tested maize hybrids significantly differed in yield 
of grains/ha. Finally Hegyi et al. (2007) found significant differences among 
24 Hungarian maize hybrids from each of four maturity groups (FAO 200, 
FAO 300, FAO 400 and FAO 500) in number of kernels/row, ear length, 
1000- kernel weight, shelling percentage and kernel yield/ha. 
 Many investigators concluded that nitrogen fertilizer is important in 
controlling yield and its components of maize under both clay and sandy soil 
conditions. Plant height, ear height of maize were significantly increased by 
increasing nitrogen fertilizer rate up to 140 kg N/ fad. (Ahmed and El-Sheikh, 
2002; Oraby and Sarhan, 2002 and Abd El-Maksoud et al. 2008). Grain 
yield/fad, ear length, number of ears/plant, number of grains/row, number of 
grains/ear, 100-grain weight and ear grain weight, were significantly 
increased by increasing nitrogen levels up to 150 kg N/ fad. These results 
were recorded by Abd El-Hamid and Saleem (2001), Oraby and Sarhan 
(2002), Oraby et al. (2005) and Abd El-Maksoud and Sarhan (2008). With 
Hungarian hybrids, Berzseng and Lap (2005) reported that maize grain yield 
was highest when N rates were increased up to 160 kg N/ha and then 
declined when 240 kg N/ha was applied. Moreover, Sarvari (2005) found that 
the optimal nitrogen fertilizer rate for the maize hybrids was 40-120 kg N/ ha. 
Finally, Alfoldi et al. (2006) stated that grain yield of maize was more 
responded to nitrogen than phosphorus fertilization in two maize hybrids 
grown in Hungary. 
 Not only the nitrogen fertilization, but also the phosphorus fertilization 
is considered among the important agricultural practices used to increase 
maize productivity. Iftikhar Saeed et al. (2001) reported that maize yield and 
its components increased significantly when N alone or NP together was 
applied. Also, they found that grain yield increased from 1350 kg / ha with no 
fertilization to 4583 kg /ha when 120 kg N + 90 kg P2O5/ha were applied. 
Venkatesh et al. (2002) found that application of 60 kg P2O5/ha resulted in a 
significant increase in maize grain yield.  Bukvic et al. (2003) found that 
phosphorus in the rate of 61 kg P2O5/ha significantly increased plant height of 
maize. Moreover, Kogbe and Adediran (2003) reported that maize plants 
fertilized with 100 kg N + 40 kg P2O5/ha gave the highest grain yield. 
Muhammad et al. (2005) concluded that adding 75 kg P2O5/ha significantly 
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increased number of grains/ear and 1000-grain weight, while the highest 
plant height and number of ears/plant were recorded when 100 kg P2O5/ha 
was applied. Finally, they found that the highest number of grains per row 
was attained with using 50 kg P2O5/ha. 
 This study was conducted in order to determine the response of 
some Hungarian and Egyptian maize hybrids to various levels of NP 
fertilization under Egyptian sandy soil conditions. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
 Two field experiments were conducted at the farm of the International 
Company for Agricultural Development (ICAD) on Cairo-Alexandria desert 
road (92 km from Cairo) during 2005 and 2006 summer seasons. This 
investigation aimed to study the response of five maize hybrids : four 
Hungarian hybrids namely, KESKUN 4244 (FAO 200), KESKUN 4344 
(FAO300), KESKUN 4444 (FAO 400) and KESKUN 4515 (FAO 500) and one 
Egyptian hybrid i.e. SC10 to four levels of NP fertilization (60 kg N + 15.5 kg 
P2O5, 60 kg N + 31.0 kg P2O5, 120 kg N + 15.5 kg P2O5 and 120 kg N + 31.0 
kg P2O5/fad). The Hungarian hybrids classified to FAO 200, 300, 400 and 500 
by FAO system according to the date of maturity for each group, since FAO 
200 is very early, FAO 300 is early, FAO 400 is medium and FAO 500 is late 
in maturity. 
 Split-plot design with four replicates was used in the two growing 
seasons. Maize hybrids were allotted in the main plots while, the NP fertilizer 
levels were arranged at random in the sub-plots. The soil was sandy in 
texture with a pH average of 7.79 and organic matter of 0.61 %. The average 
of available N, P and K contents in the two growing seasons for the upper 30 
cm soil depth were 13.25, 5.69 and 61.12 ppm, respectively. The plot (16.8 
m2) included 6 rows of 4m long and 70 cm apart. Maize was sown in June 1st 
in the first and second seasons, in hills 25 cm apart, so the planting density 
achieved was 24000 plants/fad. Twenty one days after planting, thinning to 
one plant/hill was done. The preceding crop was wheat in the two growing 
seasons. Ammonium sulphate (20.5 % N) as a source of nitrogen and 
calcium super phosphate (15.5 % P2O5) as a source of phosphorus were 
used. Furthermore, a dose of 24 kg K2O/fad in the form of potassium 
sulphate (48 % K2O) was added. These levels were applied at sowing, 7, 14 
and 21 days after sowing. Experimental fields were drip irrigated using 
ground water two times weekly. The other cultural practices of growing maize 
were followed. Maize was harvested on 25 Aug., 5 Sept., 15 Sept., 25 Sept. 
and 30 Sept. for KESKUN 4244 (earliest hybrid), KESKUN 4344, KESKUN 
4444, KESKUN 4515 and SC 10 (latest hybrid) in both seasons, respectively. 
 At harvest, the second two inner rows and the two central rows were 
used for recording yield components and for grain yield determination, 
respectively. Ten guarded plants from the 2nd and 5th rows in each plot were 
taken, then ear length (cm), number of rows/ ear, number of grains/row, 
shelling percentage and 100- grain weight (gm) were recorded. Grain yield 
(ardab/fad.) at 15.5 % moisture content was determined from the two central 
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rows. Grain yield (gm/plant/day) was calculated from dividing grain yield (gm/ 
fad) by the land area of plant (0.175 m2). Number of days to maturity was 
measured in each experimental plot. 
 The proper statistical analysis of split –plot design was used. 
Combined analysis was performed for the characters recorded in both 
seasons. Differences among treatments were judged according to Duncan 
multiple range test (Duncan, 1955). Means followed by different letters were 
statistically significant. 

 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 
 Data presented in Tables (1), (2) and (3) indicate the effect of NP 
fertilization levels on grain yield and its components and other characters of 
tested maize hybrids in the two growing seasons and their combined analysis. 
a- Varietal differences: 
 In general, all studied characters of grain yield and its attributes were 
significantly differed among the investigated maize hybrids and this was true 
in the two growing seasons and their combined. Data in Table (1) revealed 
that Egyptian SC 10 and KESKUN 4444 (FAO 400) Hungarian hybrids 
produced the longest ears, whereas KESKUN 4244 (FAO 200) gave the 
shortest ones and this was true in both two seasons and the combined. 
However the other two studied hybrids gave the medium values in this 
respect. Similar results were obtained by Oraby and Sarhan (2002), Oraby et 
al. (2005) and Hegyi et al. (2007). 
 Regarding number of rows/ ear, it can be observed that both 
KESKUN 4515 and KESKUN 4444 maize hybrids were produced ears with 
highest number of rows followed by the SC10 whereas, KESKUN 4244 gave 
the lowest number of rows/ ear, also these results had the same patterns in 
both growing seasons and the combined. 
 With respect to number of grains/row, data clearly indicated that 
SC10 maize hybrid had the most highest number of grains/row in the two 
growing seasons and the combined followed by KESKUN 4515, while 
KESKUN 4244 gave the lowest number of grains/row. Also, El-Sheikh (1998) 
found that SC 10 surpassed TWC 310 and SC 156 in number of kernels /row. 

 The results presented in Table (2) illustrated that KESKUN 
4515 maize hybrid (FAO 500) had the highest number of grains/ear followed 
by KESKUN 4444 and this was the trend in both seasons and their combined, 
while KESKUN 4244 always had the lowest number of grains/ear. These 
results are in agreement with those recorded by Hygyi et al. (2007). However, 
Abd El-Maksoud and Sarhan (2008) found that SC10 gave the lowest number 
of grains /ear compared with TWC310 maize hybrid. Data show that SC10, 
KESKUN 4444 and 4515 maize hybrids had the heaviest 100-grain weight in the 
two growing seasons and in the combined followed by KESKUN 4344 and 4244 
in a descending order. Similar results were given by Mowafy (2003), Mohamed 
(2004) and Hegyi et al. (2007). 
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 Data of the two seasons and their combined in Table (2) illustrated 
that SC10 and KESKUN 4515 gave the highest shelling percentage followed 
by both KESKUN 4344 and 4444 whereas, KESKUN 4244 recorded the 
lowest shelling percentage. Similar results were found by El-Bana (2001), 
Mowafy (2003) and Hegyi et al. (2007). 
 Data presented in Table (3) revealed that the SC10, KESKUN 4444 
and 4515 produced the highest grain yield/fad followed by KESKUN 4344 
and 4244 in a descending order and this was true in the two growing seasons 
and their combined. This might be due to that the three hybrids had the 
longest ears, highest number of rows/ear, highest number of grains/row, 
highest number of grains/ear, heaviest 100-grain weight and highest shelling 
percentage (Tables 1 and 2). It is worthy to observe that maize hybrids with 
low grain yield had the lowest values of yield attributes. Again, as mentioned 
before the Hungarian hybrid KESKUN 4244 (FAO 200) which produced the 
lowest grain yield also, it had the lowest yield attributes values. Nagy and 
Honti (2005) and Hegyi et al. (2007) gave similar results. 
 Concerning number of days to maturity, the data in Table (3) showed 
that Hungarian hybrid KESKUN 4244 (FAO 200) gave the lowest number of 
days to maturity (the earliest one), while the Egyptian SC10 hybrid gave the 
highest number of days to maturity (the latest one). Whereas, the other hybrids 
are lied between the very early and very late aforementioned two hybrids in a 
descending order. These results are in agreement with those reported by Nagy 
and Honti (2005) and Hegyi et al. (2007). 
 Data of the combined analysis in Table (3) show that KESKUN 4444 
Hungarian maize hybrid plants produced the highest grain yield per plant in a 
day followed by both KESKUN 4515 and Egyptian SC10, while KESKUN 
4344 gave the lowest plant grain yield per a day. Here, it is worthy to observe 
that although, KESKUN 4444 is a medium in maturity, it was superior in this 
trait and this may be due to its superiority in most of yield attributes and grain 
yield /fad. 
b- NP fertilization effect: 
 Data presented in Tables (1), (2) and (3) illustrated that the effect of 
NP fertilization on maize grain yield and its attributes in both seasons as well 
as the combined analysis was significant. 
 The combined analysis of the two growing seasons revealed that ear 
length, number of grains/ear and grain yield per day of each plant were the 
highest when 120 kg N + 31.0 kg P2O5/fad was applied, while number of rows 
/ear, number of grains /row, 100- grain weight, grain yield/fad and number of 
days to maturity were significantly increased when 120 kg N + 15.5 kg 
P2O5/fad was applied. However, shelling percentage significantly responded 
to 60 kg N + 31.0 kg P2O5/fad. Iftikhar Saeed et al. (2001) found that maize 
grain yield increased from 1350 kg/ ha (without fertilizers) to 4583 kg/ha (with 
adding 120 kg N + 90 kg P2O5/ha). Also, Kogbi and Adediran (2003) found 
that NP fertilization of 100 kg N + 40 kg P2O5 / ha gave the highest maize 
grain yield. It is worthy to note that, for all maize hybrids, the increase in 
nitrogen level from 60 to 120 kg N/fad was accompanied by a significant 
increase in all studied characters, except shelling percentage which 
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responded only to adding 60 kg N/ fad. Also, Phosphorus fertilization affected 
significantly all studied characters, but with different responses. Abd El-
Maksoud et al. (2008) found that increasing nitrogen fertilizer levels from 50, 
80, 110 to 140 kg N/fad increased significantly all grain yield and its attributes 
of some Egyptian maize hybrids. These findings agreed with the results of 
Ahmed and El-Sheikh (2002), Mohamed (2004), Berzseng and Lap (2005), 
Sarvari (2005) and Alfoldi et al. (2006). 
 From the results of this study, it could be concluded that both 
Hungarian KESKUN 4444, KESKUN 4515 and Egyptian SC10 maize hybrids 
grown under sandy soil conditions required 120 kg N+ 31.0 kg P2O5/fad 
fertilizer level to produce maximum grain yield/fad. The KESKUN 4244 is the 
best for early maturity character. However, Hungarian hybrids are still need 
more studies to confirm its adaptability degree under Egyptian sandy soil 
conditions. 
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ت التسممددالتيدسوجيدي اجلتوجموتس التازمم اتسعيمدإاتيستيدم ا عمناايمرالتم و امعدلا
التميود اجلتمصود اف اللأولض التوملد ا

اع دالتغي اع دالتمعط اميصجواجعل اع دالتحمدداحمترا
امصوا-يتمع التمقتمدقا-معهدالتكوتد اللإيستيد ا-قمإاللإيستجالتي تس 

 

 5151ك ممد +    06ى  ة ف  ممفىتى رلسر ممث ت مما    تممد اسة ممث تمملتسس ة ت ممتسا ة  ستس  س مم
ك مد +    526  1أ2ك مد فم  5151ك مد +    526،  1أ2ك د فم  0556ك د +    06،  1أ2ك د ف 
/ فماة+  لىمى ت تى سمث ةت مث أ مم ىل تم+ ة مبسة ه أسر مث   م+ ت سسمث  مى ك ممك+ 1أ2ك مد فم  0556
 فممى   4151   ك ممك+ 466   فممى 4444  ، ك ممك+ 066  فممى  4044  ، ك ممك+ 266 فممى   4244
تحم  رمس ل ةاسة مى ة ستىسمث رت سلمث ة  مسكث  56     ل ة بسة ة ت مس    مس+ فمسا  166

  ةمل   مسل لمىتى 22ةلإ ك اسسث ة  حسة    ة كسىم  –ة ا  سث  ىت تسث ة  سةلسث ، طسسق ة قى سة 
 ة ت  متس+ . ة تةاد ت تسد ة قطع ة ت  مقث تمسة  ةحماة تم+ أسر مث تكمسسة  فمى كمل 2660، 2661

حسث      أ  ىل ة بسة رى قطع ة سئس سث رس تى   لم  ت ما   ة ت متسا ة  ستس  س مى  ة ف  مفىتى 
 ل  ةئسىً لىى ة قطع ة ت  قث.

كى   ة ةتلفى  ت   سث  اةً رس+ ة ه + تح  ة اسة ث فى ك   فى  ة تح      ةء فى 
 كمب    4151، 4444+ ة ت سسس+ ك مك+ كل ة ت  تس+ أ  فى ة تحىس  ة ت تس ى  هتى. تف ق ة ه س س

فممى  4444فمى تح م   ة حر ف/فماة+  كممى+ ب م  سة  مىً  تفم ق ة ه مس+  ك مك+  56ة ه مس+ فمسا  
حرممث  تح مم   ة رممب س  ممد/ سمم د/  رممى   تفمم ق  566طمم   ة كمم  ، لمماا ة  ممط س/ ة كمم  ،   + ة مم  

حرممث    ممرث  566  فممى لمماا ة  ممط س/ ة كمم  ، لمماا ة حرمم ف/ ة كمم  ،   + ة مم 4151ة ه ممس+ ك ممك+ 
حرمث  566فمى طم   ة كم  ، لماا ة حرم ف/ ة كم  ،   + ة م   56ة تفسسط  كب   تف ق ة ه س+ فمسا  

أكتمس تملةسةً فمى ة   مج حسمث  56   رث ة تفسسط. كتى    تت قع، ت سس ة  تىئج ت ى أ+ ة ه س+ فمسا  
رى تستسمف  4244  4044، 4444، 4151ألطى أكتمس لماا  اسمىد حتمى ة   مج سىسمن ة ه م+ ك مك+ 

 ة ت ى  ى.
/ فماة+  ألىمى قمسد  طم   ة كم  ، 1أ2ك مد فم  0556ك مد +    526ألطى ت ا  ة ت تسا  

ك مد +    526لاا ة حر ف/ ة ك    كب   تح    ة حر ف  د/ س د/  رمى .  أا  ة ت متسا رت ما  
  + ة م   / فاة+ ت ى  سىاة ت   سث فى لاا ة  مط س/ ة كم  ، لماا ة حرم ف/ ة  مطس،1أ2ك د ف  5151
ك مد +    06حرث، تح    ة حر ف / فاة+  كب   لاا ةاسىد ت ى ة   ج. أتمى ة ت متسا رت ما  566
 / فاة+ فقا ألطى ألىى   رث تفسسط.1أ2ك د ف  0556

 0556ك مد +    526ت  ى ة اسة ث ت+ ةل  ة  تىئج ة تتح م  لىسهمى رى ت متسا رت ما   
 ة  م ل ة ت مس    مس+ فمسا   4151، 4444ك مك+ / فاة+  ب    ىه س مس+ ة ت مسسس+ 1أ2ك د ف 

ل مما ة  سةلممث رمملسة ستىسممث  أ+ أف مم   مم ل   ممفث ة تركسممس فممى ة   ممج  مم  ة  مم ل ك ممك+  56
.    ت ة  ةا  ىل ة ت سسث رحى ث لإ سةء ت سما تم+ ة اسة مى   ت سفمث تما  أقىتتهمى تحم  4244

 رس ل ةاسة ى ة ستىسث رت س. 
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  Table (1): Effect of maize hybrids and NP fertilization levels on ear length (cm), number of rows/ear and number 
of grains/row in the two growing seasons as well as their combined.   

 
Main effects and interaction   

Ear length (cm) Number of rows/ear Number of grains/row 

1st season  2nd season    Combined  1st season  2nd season    Combined  1st season  2nd season    Combined  

Maize hybrids (H):          

KESKUN 4244-FAO 200 17.71c 18.66c 18.19c 11.77d 11.89d 11.83d 31.84d 32.15d 31.99d 

KESKUN 4344-FAO 300 19.52b 20.40b 19.96b 12.10c 12.25c 12.18c 32.15c 32.65c 32.40c 

KESKUN 4444-FAO 400 21.11a 21.98a 21.55a 14.47a 14.67a 14.57a 32.45c 32.85c 32.65c 

KESKUN 4515-FAO 500 19.69b 20.53b 20.11b 13.35a 13.95a 14.15a 34.15b 35.00b 34.58b 

SC10 21.73a 22.02a 21.70a 12.65b 12.45b 12.55b 35.97a 36.45a 36.21a 

F-test  ** * ** ** ** ** ** ** ** 

NP-fertilization levels (NP) :          

60 kg N + 15.5 kg P2O5/fad. 16.45d 18.75c 17.60d 12.35c 12.41c 12.38b 32.15c 32.45c 32.30b 

60 kg N + 31.0 kg P2O5/fad. 18.19c 20.34b 19.27c 12.31c 12.65c 12.48b 32.95c 32.85c 32.90b 

120 kg N + 15.5 kg P2O5/fad. 21.21b 21.63a 21.42b 13.10b 13.95a 13.53a 34.85a 33.99b 34.42a 

120 kg N + 31.0 kg P2O5/fad. 23.67a 22.15a 22.91a 14.51a 13.16b 13.48a 33.30b 35.99a 34.65a 

F-test  ** ** ** * ** ** * ** ** 

Interactions :           

H x NP N.S * N.S N.S * N.S N.S N.S N.S 
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  Table (2): Effect of maize hybrids and NP fertilization levels on number of grains/ear, 100-grain weight (gm) and 
Shelling (%) in the two growing seasons as well as their combined.   

Main effects and 
interaction 

Number of grains/ear 100-grain weight (gm) Shelling (%) 

1st season 2nd season Combined 1st season 2nd season Combined 1st season 2nd season Combined 

Maize hybrids (H):          

KESKUN 4244-FAO 200 374.76e 382.26e 378.51e 24.94c 26.11c 25.53c 81.15c 79.95c 80.55c 

KESKUN 4344-FAO 300 389.02d 399.96d 394.49d 26.15b 28.51b 27.33b 84.40b 83.51b 83.95b 

KESKUN 4444-FAO 400 469.55b 478.62b 474.09b 31.75a 32.05a 31.90a 84.33b 83.75b 84.04b 

KESKUN 4515-FAO 500 490.05a 495.25a 492.65a 31.61a 31.95a 31.78a 86.15a 85.48a 85.82a 

SC10 455.02c 453.80c 454.41c 31.59a 31.75a 31.67a 85.91a 85.35a 85.63a 

F-test  ** ** ** ** ** ** ** * * 

NP-fertilization levels (NP):          

60 kg N + 15.5 kg P2O5/fad. 405.73d 411.36d 408.55d 26.58c 27.84c 27.21c 83.95b 81.68b 82.82b 

60 kg N + 31.0 kg P2O5/fad. 427.45c 431.45c 429.45c 28.15b 28.91b 28.53b 84.75a 83.65a 84.20a 

120 kg N + 15.5 kg 
P2O5/fad. 

437.11b 450.65b 443.88b 30.94a 31.45a 31.20a 84.45a 84.15a 84.30a 

120 kg N + 31.0 kg 
P2O5/fad. 

472.43a 474.45a 473.44a 31.16a 32.10a 31.63a 84.40a 84.95a 84.68a 

F-test  ** ** ** ** ** ** * ** ** 

Interactions :           

H x NP * N.S N.S N.S * N.S N.S * N.S 
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  Table (3): Effect of maize hybrids and NP fertilization levels on grain yield (ardab/fad), number of days to 
maturity and grain yield (gm/day/plant) in the two growing seasons as well as their combined.   

Main effects and 
interaction   

Grain yield (ardab/fad)  Number of days to maturity  Grain yield (gm/day/plant) 

1st season  2nd season    Combined  1st season  2nd season    Combined  1st season  2nd season    Combined  

Maize hybrids (H):          

KESKUN 4244-FAO 200 16.54c 17.95c 17.25c 85.11e 85.01e 85.06e 1.134c 1.312c 1.223c 

KESKUN 4344-FAO 300 18.69b 19.45b 19.07b 95.07d 94.21d 94.64d 1.157c 1.212d 1.185d 

KESKUN 4444-FAO 400 25.88a 26.75a 26.32a 105.38c 103.70c 104.54c 1.431a 1.503a 1.467a 

KESKUN 4515-FAO 500 26.11a 26.95a 26.53a 114.64b 113.16b 113.90b 1.329b 1.388b 1.359b 

SC10 26.91a 27.29a 27.10a 120.86a 120.69a 120.78a 1.299b 1.319c 1.309b 

F-test  ** ** ** ** ** ** * ** ** 

NP-fertilization levels (NP):          

60 kg N + 15.5 kg P2O5/fad. 20.45c 21.01c 20.73c 101.63c 102.31b 101.97c 1.220c 1.245c 1.233c 

60 kg N + 31.0 kg P2O5/fad. 22.15b 22.85b 22.50b 103.49b 102.75b 103.12b 1.225c 1.295c 1.260c 

120 kg N + 15.5 kg 
P2O5/fad. 

24.00a 25.00a 24.50a 104.58b 103.65ab 104.12ab 1.284b 1.338b 1.336b 

120 kg N + 31.0 kg 
P2O5/fad. 

24.70a 25.85a 25.28a 107.15a 104.71a 105.93a 1.351a 1.459a 1.405a 

F-test  ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** 

Interactions :           

H x NP N.S N.S N.S * N.S N.S * N.S N.S 

 
 


